IT’S TIME TO LAUNCH

#LAUNCHYOURSELF
OFFER HOLDER DAY
PROGRAMME

15 February 2020
Get to know Leicester

9.00  Campus Tours
- 15.30 Leaving from outside Charles Wilson Building
   Explore the University with a Student Ambassador. Experience our vibrant, friendly campus within walking distance of the city. Tours last 30 minutes and depart every 10 minutes.

9.00  The City Accommodation Tours
- 15.30 Leaving from outside Charles Wilson Building
   Perfect for students who want to be close to campus and enjoy life in the city - tours of The City Accommodation last one hour and are available on request.

10.30 Information Fair
- 15.00 Charles Wilson Building, 1st Floor Graduate Lounge
   This is your opportunity to speak to our Careers Service, Sports, Accommodation and Wellbeing Teams. You can chat to current students, including those living at home.

10.00 The Village Accommodation Tours
- 15.15 Leaving from outside Peter Williams Lecture Theatre
   Popular with our first year students for its acres of green space and unique feel, The Village is a great place to make friends. Take a tour and experience why students love it so much.

14.15 Student Finance Talk
- 14.45 Bennett Building, Lecture Theatre 1
   All you need to know about funding your studies and budgeting at university.

Physics and Astronomy timetable

11.30 Registration
   Physics Building Foyer
   Please arrive and register at in the Physics Building foyer, and enjoy complimentary tea and coffee.

12.00 Welcome to Physics and Astronomy
   Physics Building, Lecture Theatre B
   We’ll introduce Leicester and everything it has to offer, before leading you through the structure of your course, our exciting range of specialist modules and the opportunities for studying abroad.

12.45 Lunch
   Physics Building, Common Room
   Join us for lunch with current students and staff members from Physics and Astronomy.

13.30 Teaching Tour of the Physics Building
   Physics Building
   We pride ourselves on our commitment to teaching and excellent student support. Enjoy a guided tour of our facilities, learn about our history and take your first steps towards feeling at home.

14.00 Human vs Star: The Battle for Power! – Taster Workshop
   Physics Building, Room E
   Immerse yourself in life as a Physics and Astronomy student in this taster lecture.

14.45 Research Tour of the Physics Building
   Physics Building
   Our staff and students have been involved in over half a century of cutting-edge research. Find out more about our ground-breaking work, and how it is embedded in our teaching.

15.30 End - Don’t forget you can get in touch with us at any time with questions you may still have.